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UniieM Sitates Dabis Cup Team Selected to Meet Germans
HUH LEADS Blackburhe's Bad Boy SENATORS TRIM purt IKS DEFEAT

YANK PLAYER S LOHGVIEW B- -2 vyommenis
By CURTIS
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Can you beat it! A few fansjVan Ryn and Allison to Play

in Doubles Competi-
tion at Berlin

Rlew York Americans Win
7-- 6 as Athletics Split I

With Cleveland

M. W; A. Captures Long End
of 5-- 2 Score Before Big

Noisy Crowd

Salem Retains Place at Top
of League Percentage

Column
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NEW YORK, July 15. (AP)
Bij; Bill Tilden and his --old

comrade, Frank Hnnter, were
named, today along with the fiery
youngsters, John Van Ryn and
Wilmer Allison, to carry Ameri-
ca's ciors Into action against
German in the interson Davis
cup tennis finals, starting this
Friday at Berlin.

Establishing something of a
record for long distance' master
minding, the Davis cnp committee
of the United States Lar.n Tennis
association officially nominated
this new "big four" and Imme-
diately cabled the American expe-
ditionary forces in Europe to 'at
effect.

Although Chairman Joseph W.
Wear of Philadelphia and his fel-

low committeemen availed them-
selves of their rivi!ege of with-
holding thp exae' lineup until 24
hours before the three day series
begins on Friday, the general sup-
position is that Tilden and Hunter,
the country's first and second
ranking players, will be used in
the singles, with Van Ryn and Al-

lison playing-- In the doubles.

Cubs Take
Two From

Phillies i 9
PHILADELPHIA. July 15.

(AP) The Chicago Cubs won a
twin bill from the luckless Phil-
lies today by winning the second
game 7 to 6, after taking the first
by the score of 9 to 6. Chuck
Klein slammed out three clreult
clouts bringing his season's total
to 26

RUEChicago - 9 12 0
Philadelphia 6 15 0

Bush and Taylor; Benge, Mc-Gra- w

and Lerian, Davis.
R H E

Chicago 7 8 0
Philadelphia .V. 6 11 1

Blake. Swetonic, Nehf and Tay-
lor; Roy, Collins, Elliott, McGraw
and Davis.

Pisstbiirgh Bcat Braves
- BOSTON. July 15. (AP)
Pittsburgh defeated the Braves C

to 4 in an eleven ianing game to-
day. Comorosky. scored the win-
ning run on Sister's error.

R H E
Pittsburgh 5 7 1
Boston . 4 II S

Meine and Hargraves; Brandt
and Spohrer.

Giant Win 7-- 2

NEW YORK, July 15 (AP)
The Giants bunched hits off

Scherdel in the third and fifth
innings today and won 7 to 2.
Scherdel allowed 13 hits while
Jack Scott held the cards to seven.

R H E
St. Louis i 2-- 7 1
New York i 7 13 0

Scherdel and Wilson; Scott and
O'Farrell.

Broklyn Takes 4-- 2 Win
BROOKLYN. July 15. (AP)- -

Watson Clark gave the Reds only
fou rhits today and Brooklyn even-
ed the series with the Cincinnati
with a 4 to 2 victory. Home runs
by Frederick and Dressier brought
three Brooklyn tallies.

R H E
Cincinnati . 2 4 0
Brooklyn --

i. ,. 4 8 0
Kolp, Erhardt and Gooch, Suke-fort- h;

Clark and PJcJnieh.

WHEAT PRICES filSE

DUE TO MUCH 0
WINNIPEG, j .Man., July 15
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By QU1N MALL.

NDEPENDENCE DAY and ArtI Shires, the Chicago WWtt Sox
first sacker. who has done

something toward gathering the
reputation of a "bad boy," have
fireworks in common. Didn't he
appear on the playing field at
Comiskey Park in Chicago one day
gearing a red crusher hat? That
episode started heated words and
led up to a reported club house
battle. It finally simmered down
with this baseball "Bad Boy," do-
ing a job of bench warming.

Undoubtedly Shires is a char-
acter. He probably isn't in a class
with those old timers "Robe" Wad-de- ll

or "Bugs" Raymond. It is
likely that he doesn't measure up
to "Babe" Ruth when the "Bam"
really wants to be a bad boy.

Shires impresses one as being so
full of life and fun that he just
can't stop hims-l- f. He wants to

complained that the Salem club J

ought to have been big neartea
and let Coovert stay in the game
after Umpire Christiansen had
Chased him. For one thing, it is-

n't in the rules and .Christiansen
wouldn't have allowed if, and tor
another, this is league baseball
and there's no Santa Claus. Salem
took a lot of bad breaks therfirst
half; let the other boys louk out
for themselves noW". ;

Bah Jove;, they want to make
cricket out of the bally old
game.

We've seen this Alphonse-Gas-to- n

stuff in tennis, but it isn't so
hot unless both players are equally
self effacing. We saw a player in
a tournament final match throw j

away a set after he had won. by
giving his opponent an extra serve
because he thought the umpire
had called a fault too late and
bothered the server. Later in the
same match the situation was ex- - !

actly reversed. Did the other lad
reciprocate? Not in a thousand
yearsi . ,

These Wolfer's All Star are
hot on the Senator's trail. If
the schedule says what it means,
they'll be here next Sunday.

Remember, this outfit is He
successor to Red's Alcos ' and
there'll be no bouquets handed
back and forth between Wolfer, et
al. and the Solons. Not after that
last torrid game between Albany
and Salem.

We read by the papers where
Kelso got only five hits off
Swartz, Wolfer's southpaw
fUnger. He and Barham ought
to go 'round and 'round.

Losing what some fans thought
was half of its ball team, didn't
seem to hurt Mt. Scott any. It
went right out and won a game for
the first time this half. Scales,
known here as a Willamette uni-
versity basketball flash, is playing
regularly now in left field.

Talk about fooling 'em with
strategy, what do you think of
Frisco bunting on the third
strike for a hit-and-r- un play
that worked?

Wonder what that outline of a
man on the Forest Ranger's'; shirti
sleeves was supposed to represent:
Mr. Weyerhauser, or Paul Bun--
yan?

Portland Net
Team Defeats

Local Players
The Portland Y. M. C. A. ten

nis team defeated the Salem Y
racquet swingers at Portland five
matches to four Saturday, the out
come being the same as in a sim
ilar series of matches here.

Ivan White, Melvin Goode, Dr
Edward Lee Russell and Lestle
Sparks won singles matches at
Portland, but two singles matches
and all vt the doubles were lost
to. the Portlanders.
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Large Crowd Turns Out
To Watch Motorcycles

DETROIT. July 15. (API-B- abe
Ruth's twentieth home run

of the treason gave the Yankees a
t to 6 victory over Detroit today.
The homer came in the ninth in-

ning with the "'score tied. Kay
Sherd made his first start on the
mound for the Yanks but gave
way to lleimach after seven in-

nings. He was opposed by Owen
CarrolL

R H E
New York 7 14 S
Detroit ; ..v 10 1

Sherred. Heimach and Dickey;
Carroll and' Phillips

Indians, Athletics Split "

CLEVELAND. July 15. (AP)
Tlylndians an(i the Athletics

j,. r,,, . ,. .,.
game 8 to 6, but lost the second
4 to 0,

H H E
Philadelphia 5 7 1
Cleveland ....8 15 2

Ehmke, Yerkes, Perkins, and
Cochrane; Ferrell. Hartley and L.
Sewell.

R IT1 K
Philadelphia 4 11 1
Cleveland 0 7 1

Earnshaw and Cochrane; Mil-ju- s

and L. Sewell, Hartley.

Bwus Beat Boston
ST. LOUIS. July 15. (AP)

The St. Louis Browns pounded
five Boston hurlersand defeated
the Red Sox In today's game here,
10 to 3.

R H E
Bocton 3 7 1

St. "Louis 10 16 1

MacFayden, Hayne, Carroll.
Dobens, Bradley and Berry, A.
Gaston; Stewart and Farrell.

Chicago Evens Series
, CHICAGO. July 15. (AP)
The White Sox evened the series
with Washington today, young Ed
Walsh outpitchiug Fred Marberry
and Ad Liska for a 4 to 2 victory.

RUE
Washington 2 ' 8 1

Chicago 4 7 0
Marberry, Liska and Tate;

Walsh and Berg,

XMt. Scott Ball
Nine Wins Over

Montavilla 4-- 3

PORTLAND. July 15 Spe-
cial) Mt. Scott's ball team fin-
ally moved into the win column
in the second half of the Oregon.
Washington league race, defeat-
ing Montavilla here Sunday 4 to
3. A seventh Inning rally in
which two runs were scored, gave
the Tigers the victory.

R H E
Montavilla 3 10 1
Mt. Scott 4 5 2

Harklns and-- Haworth; Clow
and Messenger.
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QBTNABY FIELD. July 15.
fSpecial) Sunday the undefeat-
ed Cemawa M. W. A. won, as us-
ual, in the presence of a big. noisy.
Joylus crowd. A long line of
parked; automobiles accommodat
ed part of the crowd, while the
bleachers were taxed to capacity,
at the closely, fought game be
tween Chemawa Woodmen", and
Dallas Woodmen. Chemawa won

to 2.
This was the third game in the

second half, of the series, and
leaves five more games to play.

Chuck Rodgers of Chemawa
got a three-bagg- er on the first
ball pitched. Sturgis, Chemawa
pitcher, "pitched himself out of
bad Tioleg twice, fanning the next
two batsmen.

Mason made a two-bagge- r, tried
to stretch it and was caught at
third.

Sturgis also got a two-bagg-er.

Harris in right field was replaced
by Matthes in the fifth Inning.

HarVey Girod played big league
ball, covered much territory and
caught every fly in his vicinity.
Chug Rogers played a good game
at second base. Howard Evans
starred at bat.

Two double plays by Chemawa.
Mason to Rogers to Beckner,
called for much applause. Bow-do- n

and Beckner both played well.
Chemawa M. W. A. meet Sunday
afternoon, July 21st at Qulnaby
Field to give Salem M. W. A. a
good run for their money.

Chemawa M. W. A. lineup:
Rodgers. 2b; Bachelor c; Mason,
ss; Bowdon l.f.; Beckner lb; Ev-
ans 3b; Harris rf; Sturgis and
Matthes, p; Girod cf.

The score:
Chemawa 2 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 5
Dallas 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 00

is CONTESTS

TACOMA. Wash.. July 15
(AP) No upsets marked the
opening play in the 39th annual
Pacific Northwest Tennis tourna-
ment on the clay courts of the Ta-co-

tennis club. Despite an ex-

tremely heavy entry list in . the
men's singles, practically all first
round matches were completed.
Numerous defaults aided in speed-
ing up this event, and two players

Henry Prusoff of Seattle and
Harry Plymire of Palo Alto ad-

vanced to the third round.
Definite progress likewise was i

made In the women's singles and
junior singles. There was no play
in the men or women's doubles.

Tacoma's hopes- - in the men's
singles, Wallace Scott and "Toad"
McDonald, failed to see action.
Each advanced via the default
route. Grayfe Hiberly several
times city champion, took an easy
win over Art Hamilton, 6-- 0, 8-- 0.

None of the seeded players In
the men's singles met with parti-
cular difficulty, although Worth
by Don McClAren of Seattle, 8-- 6,

Oswald of Spokane was extended
6-- 4. Worth's greater court strate-
gy sttod him in g"ood stead.

Kurt Berndt, Oregon state titl-i- st

and reslstent of L03 Angeles,
6-- 2, 6-- 1. Harry plymire, Palo Alto,
defeated O. T. Stephens, Seattle
got adefault and romped through
two sets to defeat Carol Steele,
Tacoma, 6-- 0, 6-- 0.

In one ot the hardest battles of
tied Russell Robinson of Palo
the day Eb Johnson ot Portland
Alto, 6-- 4. 4-- 6, 7-- 5. Laurence Par-
sons, of Tacoma, fought Don
Lewis-- , Portland stiffly before
succumbing, 3-- 7, 6-- 4.

Guetfroy Takes
Building Permit

An attractive seven room Eng-
lish type residence, constructed of
brick with tile backing, will be
erected for A. A. Gueffroy at 909
D street. It will cost J8500. Er-
nest jCox will be in charge of con-
struction.

STANDING
OF THE CLUBS

- COAST XJSAGUB
W. U Prt. : W. L. Pet.

HoUr. 12 2 .S57?rrs. 5 9 .375
8a F. 11 4 .?33jOkland 5 r .333
I.o A. 11 4 .7S8Portlanc 8 12 .200
Miuioa 10 5 .087!Settla 273 .133

NAtTOXaL lsaovb
W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.

PitUb. 52 26 .667iBrootlT 37 42 .468
ChieM 49 23 .6361 Phila. 83 48 .400
X. Y. 49 ZS .S76Eoton 82 50 .390
St. L. 40 42 4lCinci. SO 49 .880

J4EBICAH LEAGUE
W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.

Phil. SO 23 .723inT,t. 41 40 .508
N. T. 50 39 Watk. 80 48 ,S8S
Kt. LooU 48 3S .578 Ckieaff 80 53 .353
Detroit 4 40 Mi Bottoa 25 5S .301

PESULTS
coast zxAotra(8A.y)

Portland 2-- Miaaioa
Oakland 11-- Saa ffnncise 1--

Hollrwoo Scsttto 6-- Tie.
Called ia tereatk te allow teami ta eatca
train).

Lm A&xelas 11-- Bermnto 4--

VATIOWA& XJUOWB
Chlcaz -- ?; Pailadejki .
Pittafcarta t Boiioa 4.
Saw York 7; St. Laaii 2.
Brookjla 4; Ctectaaati 2.

' AHZniCAT XXAGUZ
Xmt Terk f : Datreit S.
CUvaUafi S O; FMUaalpaia 5-- 4.

St. Looit 10: Bortoa 3.
Caicsg 4; Washington t.

"
ORE-WAS- H. LEAGUE

W L Pet.
Salem . . . . 3 0 1.000
Walter's 2 1 .667
Longvlew 2 2 .500
Montavilla 1 2 .333
Mt. Scott . 1 2 .333
Kelso 1 3 .250

Score Sunday
At Salem Salem 6, Longvlew

2. 5

At Portland Mt. Scott 4. Mon-tavil- le

3.
At Kelso Wolfer's 7, Kelso 4,

(13 innings).
i

Wayne Barham kept the Long-vie- w

Forest Rangers, first half
champions, all out of step Sun-
day and the umpires got them
nil out of telnper as well, with
the result that the four pitchers
f.ongvlew used did not keep Sa-

lem from winning. 6 to 2, thereby
remaining a full game in the
lead in the Oregon-Washingto- n

league.
Both. Scores Presented
To Longvlew Lads

Despite inability to get his first
pitch over the plate for most ot
the batsmen, Barham had them
all at his mercy, especially in the
pinches. Neither of Longvlew's
runs was earned. The first fol-
lowed a bobble when first base
was left untended in the : third
inning, and the second followed
an error at the same corner by
Barham in the eighth.

In the field, the Rangers had
constant trouble, all centered
around the pitcher's box. Cole,
who started, was doing fairly
well right up to the time he was
benched in the fourth inning,
but apparently not well enough
to suit Manager "Sparky" Roben.
Umpire's Decision
Rile Moundsman

Ford took up the burden, fin-
ishing that inning and the next.
At the opening of the sixth,
Lefty" Coovert went in, but he

didn't finish pitching to one bats-
man. Umpire Christiansen call-
ed a ball when Coovert thought
Quinn had struck at the pellet,
and "Chinky" threw his glove
out of the diamond in disgust.
Christiansen chased him prompt-
ly, and after a little argument
Roben himself took up the mound
task.

"Sparky" adopted the strategy
of lobbing slow ones, with lots of
twist to the left on them, and it
worked phenomenally well
against batsman used to fast
pitching. The Solons fanned the
air viciously and either popped
out or grounded out for the
most part, getting only one run
off the diminutive Roben.
Heavy Clouting Is
Performed Most of Game

The Senators had a big day at
bat, especially Hafenfeldt, who
hit a homer and a three bagger
off Qole's delivery. Sullivan, af-t- er

ignobly fanning to spoil his
perfect average, got safe hits the
next two times up. Gibson and
Cloninger also clouted two each.

The home team scored a run in
the first inning when Lamb
walked, and Bigbee and Clonin-
ger singled neatly. Hafenfeldt's
homer was In the second frame,
and in the fourth he prepared the
way for another run with a three
bagger, Edwards scoring him on
a hit-and-r- un play.

Two runs were added In the
fifth on hits by Sullivan, Gibson
and Edwards, and one in the
seventh when Sullivan walked
and Cloninger and Gibson singled.

Score:
IiOlHTVieW

Player AB R H PO A
Davis. 3b .3 0 2 3
Harris, ss 4 0 2 1
C. Brown, lb 4 1 10 2
Leptich. cf . 3 0 2 0
Hoffard, If . 4 0 1 1
Nyren. 2b 3 0 2 3
Blackwell, rf 4 0 1 1
F. Brown, c . 4 1 4 0
Cole, p 1 0 0 0
Ford, p . . .0 0 0 1
Coovert, p .0 0 0 0
Roben, p . 0 0

Totals . 32 2 !4 12 1
Salem

Player AB R H PO
Quinn, cf .5 0 1 1
Lamb. 2b ... 4 1 2
Bigbee, rf . . . 3 0 0
8ulllTan, lb .3 2 11
Cloninger, If 3 0 1
Hafenfeldt. 3b 3 2 2
Gigson. s . . .3' 1 . 2
Edwards, c . . 3 0 8
Barham. p . . 4 0 0

Totals ...31 f 11 27 12 2
Score by innings:

Longvlew ....001 000 1002
Salem . . . . .110 120 10 6

Losing pitcher. Cole; runs re-
sponsible for. Barham 0, Cole 3.
Ford 2, Roben 1. Hit, batsmen.
Gibson by Cole. Struck put, by
Barham 6, by Cole 3. Bases on
balls, off Barham 4, off Cole 2,
off Roben 1. Stolen bases, C.
Brown. F. Brown. Three base hit,
Hafenfeldt. Home run, Hafen
feldt. Two base hits. Davis. Gib
son. Bacrtilce TJlts. Cole. Harris.
Hafenfeldt. Edwards. Time of
game. 2:15. Umpires, Chris.
tlanson and Kennedy.

Missouri Gridiron
Star Comes West

MEDFORD, Or., July 15 -
CAP) Clyde Gilbert, laat year
fullback en the University of Mis-
souri football team. la now re
sident ot this city, and next fall
win enroll at the University of
Oregon. He says 'he Intends to
complete his higher education at
the Oregon institution. Ha will
not be eligible to play until the
1930 season.
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Shires unwound again and fol- -

lowed as over to the door. "Lena's
been keeping me on the bench
and. believe roe. it's been a les-
son." (Lena is Blackburne.) "If

ever lets me up off those planks
111 be good. I've proven I can be

bad boy and now I want to prove
I'm a ball player."

Another view. They tell the
story that the day he joined the
Sox last Fall he hit plenty. After
the game, he came back to the
elubhouse and hurled his glove and
cap with great force against the
waiL "So THIS is the American
League, eh?" he chortled. "I'll
bat 1.600 against ..this pitching."
Just a youngster fulla pep!

Shires may be hard to manage
this "tremendous Texan" but

he'll have to do something besides
wear a red hat to prove he's a bad
boy. And he's likely to prove he's

great ball player before he
proves he's a real bad boy!

CONE TAKES ElKS

CAP TOH
Foster Cone won the Elks han

dicap golf tournament champion-
ship Sunday, defeating Rex San- -
ford one up after they had been
even at the end of the regular
18 holes. The tournament was
played on the Illahee Country
club course.

It was an unusually close
match. Both shot 42's for the
first nine, and 37's the second
nine. Playing the extra hole.
Cone was on the green and three
feet from the cup in three, but
missed a putt which robbed him
of a birdy four; Santord also
missed a putt which would have
kept them still even.

HHI IS (If
SALEM IT ENTRY

French Hagemann. two-ye- ar

varsity tennis player at Willam-
ette university, is the only en-

trant in sight for the Salem Y. M.
C. A, at the Pacific NoTthwest Y.
M. C. A. Tennis tournament at
Longvlew August 3.,

Iran White, number one-m-an

on the university squad and boys'
work director at the "Y." will not

-be able to enter as he will be at
tlM Elk Lake camn then. All
"Y" senior amateur players will
be eligible to compete.

Associations in Seattle, Taco-m- a.

Astoria, Portland and other
northwest cities will be represent-
ed. A. E. Larimer of the Port
land "Y", will be the official re
feree. Play will begin at 10
a.m. and at, 2 p.m.

Timber Wolves
Defeated 7--4

By All Star 9

KELSO. July 15. (Special)
Wolfer's All Stars won a 13 inn-
ing game from the Timber Wolves
here Sunday. T to d. The visitors
had led early ia the game 4 to 1.
bat the Kelso team tied the score
In the ninth and there wasn't any
more scoring until the 12th.

R H
Wolfer's T IS t
Kelso 4 I

8warts and Sussaan; E. Ander-
son. Pritchard and BealL

n i ii

Claims totaling 11141.41 hare
been naid te Statesman readers by
the North American Accident In
surance Co in leas than one year.
These elaimc were paid e n the
11.09 policy Issued to Statesman
readers- -

tfcV CWCA60

--win ball games and he barns op.
with enthusiasm when he is out
there on the diamond. Bat he is
getting a reputation as a bad boy
whether he deserves it or not
and so he's probably the most he
talked-o- f fellow on the Sox team.

"Where's Shires, the bad boy?" a
we asked Manager Russell Black-born- e

in the Sox club house at
Chicago recently. It was a hot
day. The fellows were draped
around trying to keep cool before
the game. A fellow in a blue shirt
was tilted back in a chair with his
feet sprawled up against the lock-er- a.

He was smoking a cigar. At
the call of "Art," the figure on-wou- nd

and came over. We were
face to face with baseball's bad
boy and he looked like a big, good-natur- ed

kid. We talked with him
a minute and went back into con-
ference with Blackborne. a

As we were pulling anchor,

Excelsior machine. 170 feet, third.
The last and main event, the

sixty-on-e cubic inch professional.
was won by Gene Rhyne. "Bill"
Davis, who placed first in the Ex-
pert event, took Becond, and Ben
Fox third, -

Emil Jorgenson, winner of the
amateur contest, was the only lo-

cal rider to place. In spite of the
fact that his was an amateur en-
try he took third best distance
for the day;

The Croisan hill Is one of the
best around for hill climbing
which accounts for the fact that
contestants came from Seattle,
Aberdeen, Spokane. Portland,
Vancouver, Wash.; and northern
California. Contrary to popular
opinion a good hill for use in mo-
torcycle hill climbing is hard to
find.

Clarence Shrock promoted the
climb.

realtor of this city, has been nom
inated for on as president
of the league.

The convention program pro
gresses rapidly today with the sub
mission of reports of various offi-
cers and governing bodies. he
resolutions committee held ses-

sions during the day preparing
matters to come before the con
vention for action probably to-

morrow.
Mr. Gallmeyer in his address de

clared that the rank and filer of
the youth of the present day IsgsJ
fine and chaste as that of any age.
The whole movement Is far from
being Jazz-cra- zy he said. He ex-

pressed a belief that "there is a
constant danger of certain groups
forcing their conception ot moral
ity into laws and not only placing
them upon our statutes, bnt writ-
ing them into the constitutions of
our state and nation."

A program for the future work
of the league was outlined by the
Rev. Erwln Umbach, ot Chicago,
the organization's executive secre-
tary.

Dixon Jailed For
Shady Fund Deal
Roy Dixon, arrested on a charge

of obtaining money under false
pretenses, apeared before Justice
Small on Monday. Being unable
to furnish hail he was committed
to the local bastile.

Dixon was out on bail of 1100
assault and battery chargeJa is pending In justice court.

BLAST KILLS LAD
KLAMATH FALLS. Ore.. Jaly

15. (AP) Floyd Erickson, sev
en, was dead after a dynamite cap
had exploded In his hand. Ha
was attempting the extricate pow-
der from it when the explosion
occurred.

Jim
1 p

IJh?,- -
LtVtlrlL1 .r.at.h"!burg yesterday having been in dry--

The motorcycle hill climb on
Croisan hill Sunday was one of
the most spectacular events of its
kind ever held here. An excep-
tionally largo crowd spread itself
along the coarse to watch rid-
ers . from Oregon, Washington,
and California compete.

The climb was divided Into
three events: the first of which,
amateur, was won by Emit Jor-genso- n.

riding a Harley-Davidso- n;

Al Loure, Saeramenfo. Super X,
second: and Tony Jaeglar, riding
a Jaeglar Special, third.

The second event, sixty-on-e cu-

bic inch expert, was taken by
"Bill" Davis, riding a Harley-Davidso- n.

Bill Is the first man to
go over the tap of the hill. He
made the 3 60 feet from standing
start In 11 2-- 5 seconds. Gene
Rhyne, Sacramento, Rising an Ex-
celsior, took second with a dis-
tance of 189 feet; and Al Loure,

in six days and the run from the
channel ports ef Southampton and
Cherbourg in five days.

TVv .VI. KnV" "fcn w..
dock nl comsequence of a fire
from Hamburg today said that
aboard he rlast March'. Reports
Europe had a narrow escape from
disaster when there, was an explo-
sion in the rear of the dock from
an undetermined cause. The dam-
age was confined to the dock.

The' present world record for
the crossing from Cherbourg to
New York is 5 days. 3 houfs, 17
minutes, established by the Maure-tani- a

in July 1928. Her average
speed was more than 26 knots.
The best eastward bound time be
tween the same ports is 5 days 1
hour 49 minutes, also made by the
Mauretanla in 1924.

HI OPPOSE

Klines BY POLICE

FORT WAYNE, Ind., July 16
(AP) Delegates to the 37th

international convention of the
Walther league, a young people
organization of the Lutheran
church. Were stirred to enthusiasm
today by the address ot the league
presidents. J. Gallmeyer ot Fort
Wayne, la which he' assailed kill-
ing during prohibition eaforee- -
m.h f raids f.ntfcorrna ! de--
clared. TUeve in regulations
through Christian influences and
not through policemen's billy."

The speech of the league presi
dent. In the course ot which he
defended modern youth, brought a
round et applause from 'the con
vention which Is largely made up
of young, folk. Gallmeyer. a

EVEN seeing makes Wieving difficult. It does not
possible that so handsome an instrument can t

be sold at such an amazingly tow price, Yet. here it is
. . . made possible through the tremendous production
of the. world's largest piano factory. A startling piano
value Gulbransen Upright at only $295. A demon-
stration will convince you. Come in today.

GULBRANSEN Tianos

W alii mo v ucai) i u w v

tions near ruin due to lack of
moisture, continued throughout
the prairie province today, and re-

sulted in local wheat prices bound-
ing up 10 7-- 3 cents to 11 5-- 3 cents,
to new levels for the season.

Reports of the; urgent need of
rain In the west (and also in the
Amerfcan wheat growing country
started the upward movement im-
mediately from the opening gong
and prices continued to climb until
the close ef trading.

Trading was the heaviest in
some time, and' reporters were
active, purchasing large quanti-
ties of Canadian wheat.

July wheat jumped as high as
$1.67 near mid-sessi- on and closed
at ll.SC 7-- 8. The other months
finished at their high marks. Oc-

tober closing at 1.59 1-- 8 to $1.59
and December at $1.53 to 3-- 4.

fl WILL

STMIHIP
f

. BERLIN. Jalf 15. (AP) The
' North German Lloyd's new giant

. liner Bremen jwtll start on her
maiden Toyage i to New York to
morrow with at least ne of her
chief construction engineers of the
belief that she would try to es

tablish a new spe4 record for the
Atlantic crossing.

The Bremen,) la achednled to
leave Bremerhavea at fire o'clock
tomorrow afternoon (11:90 amn.,
eastern standard time).

The Bremen is a 4f ton res--
sel. Engineers expect she will

Toor old piano in exchange

A TYPE AND ST Y

cover the Bremen-Ne- w York run


